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	Context 
In 2015 Bristol was the European Green  Capital. In preparation for this Avon 
Wildlife Trust and Bristol City Council commissioned Environment Systems to 
produce a number of environmental opportunities maps, which cover the 
greater Bristol area.  
 
Bristol like any modern city presents a challenge for wildlife as green spaces 
are often separated by roads and buildings making it difficult for species to 
travel from area to area. The Trust’s vision was and is to work with communities 
across the city, using the maps to inspire everyone to support wildlife in their 
local area, by connecting the habitats and green spaces. Avon Wildlife Trust is 
member of the West of England Nature Partnership (http://www.wenp.org.uk) 
which seeks to place the management of the natural environment at the centre 
of local decision making for the benefit of nature, people and the economy. 

Bristol Post article promoting My Wild City to the citizens of Bristol 
 

What we did 
We started by producing a structural habitat map of the greater Bristol area. It 
shows where all the really important and significant semi-natural habitats are 
and those, which are being actively managed such as SSSIs etc. We then 
mapped the green areas that the public are using such as parks, school play 
grounds, recreation grounds, river walks etc. We then worked on the other 
green spaces producing a garden layer using remote sensing technology that 
picked out gardens with shrubs and bushes, gardens that were smooth and 
growing i.e. lawns and not growing, patios. The idea behind this was that 
everybody in Bristol could get involved. We then created the eco-connectivity 
networks based upon, natural grasslands, woodlands and water/wetlands. The 
final maps were produced from over 200 different datasets, including satellite 
and aerial imagery, soil and habitat data. 
 
Results 
The maps, which cover the whole of greater Bristol beyond the confines of the 
Bristol City Council area, picture the city as it has never been seen before, with 
the needs of wildlife at their core.  They show the best places to create habitat 
for wildlife, such as wildflower and tree planting with the opportunities 
determined by taking into consideration factors such as distance from existing 
green space, woodland and grassland, and whether a garden is paved or not.  
Bevis Watts, Chief Executive of Avon Wildlife Trust, said: “The maps show the 
tremendous opportunity we have to enhance and create homes for wildlife 
across our city.”      http://www.avonwildlifetrust.org.uk/mywildcity 

Outcomes 
	
• Identified environmental 

opportunities for the greater 
Bristol area 

• Facilitated community 
engagement 

• Raised the profile and 
importance of wildlife in a city 
context  

Benefits 

• Promotion of wildlife and 
biodiversity in a city context 

• Encourages community 
engagement and action 

• Arrest depletion of nature 
 

• Requirement to identify 
environmental opportunities  

• To support wildlife and 
improve green infrastructure 

• Promote citizen engagement 

Context  

Maps can be viewed online and downloaded 

Maps identify opportunities for action 


